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of these rabbits during the next few months,
before the winter rains come; for a couple of
thousand pounds spent now will save a hun-
dred thousand pounds in a few months time.

,Mr. Green: Why not try to get a cut out
of the Imperial order for rabbits for sol-
diers?

Thle PREMIER: It would never do to send
them ipoisoned rabbits. ,1 know this question
of the rabbit pest is of great interest to all
hion. members, particularly those of the Coun-
try party, and I can assure them that the
Government will take further steps at once to
cope with this pest. It is not my intention to
delay the House ally longer. I thank hion,
members for' their indulgence, and I trust the
work of the session may proceed along lines
coinciding with the interests of the country.
I am sure that hon. members opposite-and I
hope the same may he said for members of
the third party on this side--will not endea;-our
to harass the Government at the present time,
but rather will assist them in carrying out
those duties which they have to perform, Our
desire is to practise the strictest economy in
the interests of '9restcrn Australia, while at
the same time not sacrificing the industries
of the country.

Question put and passed; the Address
adopted.

House adjourned at 10.55 p.m.

7Leqteatii'c Bss.emblv,
Tuesday, e9th January, 1018.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

CHAIRMIEN OF COMM11ITTEES,
TEMPORARY.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the
Honse that I have appointed the members for
Toodyay (Mr. Piesse), Leonora (Mr. Foley),
and Hannans (Mr. Munsie) as temporary
Chairmen of Committees.

[For ''Questions on notice,'' and ''Papers
presented" see "Votes and Proceedings.")

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT -INDUJS-
TRIES ASSISTANCE BOARD.

The -MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES
(Hon. R. T. Roinison-Canning) (4.531:
Last week the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) was proceeding
to give notice of motion for some information
relative to the Industries Assistance ]Board.
I then assured the hion. member that I was
actually engaged on preparing a statement in

that connection, which I said I should be glad
to submit to the House on the following Tues-
day. that is, to-day. With your permission,
Mr. Speaker, I should like to make the state-
flicit.

M.Nr. SPEAKER: The Minister has permsis-
sioni to make the statement.

Thle MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: I
shalI read the statement and afterwards move
that it lie on the Table. It is as follows: -

With the object of supplying detailed
information to thle public Onl the
question of assistance rendered to farmn-
ers under thle Induistries Assistance
Act, E have had prepared tabulated
figures setting out the position in a
genera) way. It nwill be renmemnbered that,
with the advent of the Liberal Administra-
tion in August, 1926, the policy of the
board Is operations was remodelled on the
basis of dlecentralisation, and providing for
inspection and payment on the fai. The
change in policy has exceeded even the most
sainguine expectations, and to-day, onl the
whole, theo farmers assisted arc far more
satisfied and contented than ever before,
and the Government feel assured that the
payments now being made are supported by
actual value in the work advanced] upon.
Hon. P. Collier: This is not a statement,

but debatable, controversial matter.
The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: The

leader of the Opposition will have an oppor-
tunity of debating it later.

lIon. P. Collier: That is just the trouble;
1- shall not have the opportunity.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTETES: The
hon. gentlemani will have an opportunity of
debating it probably to-day. The statement
continues-

The amount advanced] by the board at the
31st 'March. 1917, w-as £1,257,134. Against
this amount proceeds amounting to £737,779
have been received. These proceeds have
been dealt with in the following manner:
Recoup of board's advances, etcetera, as
providedl for in Section 14 of the Amend-
mneat Act of 1917, approximately, £595,770;
Payment made to creditors, or to be made
during the next few days. approximnately,
£,142.,000; total, £737,770. The advances at
the I1st 'March, 1917, have therefure been
reduced by proceeds to £661,414. If fur-
th~er dividends are declared on the 1916-17
pool totalling Is. per bushel-and this
amount, I am pleased to say, my colleague
the Honorary -Minister controlling the wheat
scheme considers should be available in due
time-this amount would he further re-
duced by £190,000 ; but it is hardly likely
that this money will be available before the
close of thle hoardI's financial year, namely,
the list March, 1918; hence it will probably
be included in the distribution of the 1917-
18 crop, should it then be available. Since
the .31st March, 1917, further advances have
been made of £4190,000; but this figure will
be set off by the proceeds of the 1917-18
crops. Early in the year it was estimated
that creditors would have their claims of
£-522,000 reduce'd by approximately £200,-
0)00; but this estimate has proved too lib-
eral. However, the sum of £142,000 has
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been paid in this direction, and fully justi-
fies the amendment of the Act last year.
The payment in the previous year was
£74,588; thus the amount has been doubled.
As regards the doubtful settlers, totalling
671, the manager informs me that a separate
report has been called for from the inspec-
tor as to each settler's chance of success,
andI ot receipt of this information he per-
sonally investigates the pros and cons, and,
if necessary, submits his report to the
board. Assistance is being continued only
in those cases where it is considered that
the farmer has a chance of winning through.
The policy adopted by the board is to
grant a clearance so soon as the settler has
cleared the board's account, paid his credi-
tors in full, and can manage unaided. The
clearance is not compulsory, and if the set-
tler desires to remain under the board's
szcheme his account is dealt with on a simi-
lar line to a current account with a bank.
Bie does not pay interest whilst his account
is in credit, and he is not allowed interest
by thle board onl his credit balance. In every
other way he is dealt with as an ordinary
settler. The policy assists in the financing
of the board's requirements, which is of
considerable assistance to the Treasurer. It
is estimated that £E30,000 is held in this
way. Last year 110 clearances were
granted, representing settlers who have met
their liabilities in full, including creditors'
claims. Jn submitting the figures as per
attached schedule, I desire to make clear
the following points: (a) The districts
enumerated represent the divisions tinder
the decentralisation scheme. (b) The vari-
ous figures are based on the position at the
M3st 'March, 1917, this date representing the
closing day of thle board's financial year.
(c) The statement does not include settlers
who have been assisted only under Section
9, paragraph (e), of the Act. This para-
graph covers advances for payment of Gov-
ernmient indehtedness only. (d) The ac-
counts have been divided into four groups:
good, fair, doubtful, had. The good ac-
counts are those in which the advances made
were actually recouped, or having snfficient
proceeds in sight to do so. The fair ac-
counts represent those where the indebted-
ness to the board does not exceed £l per
acre on the area proposed] to be cropped
during the 1917-18 season. The doubtfnl
accounts represent those where the advances
exceed £E1 per acre on the area proposed to
be cropped during the 1917-18 season. The
bad accounts represent those where aban-
donment has taken place, and where the ad-
vances made are considered lost. In other
cases assistance has been stopped by the
board, and the recovery of advances made is
considered extremely doubtful. (e) Thb
proceeds of the 1916-17 wheat have been
calculated at 3s, per bushel, the amount
actually advanced by the wheat hoard to
dlate. (f) The item "total proceeds" re-
presents proceeds of the 1916-17 pool at 3s.
per bushel, the last two dividends of 6id.
and 3d. on the M915-16 pool, and any pro-
ceeds received for the sale of chaff, hay.
oats, etcetera. (g) If a further Payment

of ls. per bushel is received from the 19 16-
17 pooi, another £190,000 will be tbe result,
and of this amount approximately £175,000
would be in further reduction of the board's
advances.

I have bore a long schedule Which gives all
the information in detail to which. [ have re-
ferred, but I will only treat it shortly. It
will be impossible. for me to read out a sche-
dule like this, but I can explain it briefly.
I have several copies, and if hion. members
desire that it shall be printed, it can he
printed and circulated amongst them. In the
first column we have the districts of Perth,
Beverley, Kellerberrin, Bruce Rock, Narro-
gin, Northam, Katauning, Geraldton, and
Kuanunoppin. In the next column we give
the number of settlers in each district, and
following that the amount of the advance to
settlers in each district. These are of the
''Good accounts,'' and it will be sufficient
for me to say that the total advanced,
amounts to £318,896. As against that the
total proceeds received during the period re-
ferred to was £369, 144, so that the recoup is
greater than the advance. The total owing
to creditors is £120,000 The next set or
figures to deal with are what are called
"Fair accounts." The amount of the ad-
vance is £E375,000, and the proceeds received
came to £212,110, while the creditors were
owed £149,601. The next set of figures refer
to ''Doubtful accounts.'' The advances
amount to £487,799, but in round figures there
has been paid £Z140,000 by way of proceeds,
and their creditors total £181,699. The ''Bad
accounts'' have be en treated similarly. The
amo~unt of the advance is £75,172, but even
against those had accounts proceeds to the
extent of £E16,520 have been received, and the
creditors' total is £67,996.

Hon. P. Collier: Some of those will have
to get work.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: They
have gone. The next set of figures comprises
a sunmmary of the whole. For instance, the
total advances is a million and a quarter, the
total proceeds is £737,770, whilst the total
creditors' amount is £-320,232. The number
of clearances granted is 110. At the bottom
of this tabulated statement hon. members
will find a series of percentages. For in-
stance, take the total amount of the "Good
accounts'' and it will be found to be 25 per
cent. of the whole, whereas the number of
settlers is 33 per cent. of the whole. The
bags of wheat returned is 50 per cent, of the
whole, andi the creditors' total is 23 per cent.
of the whole.

Hon. P. Collier: 'What is the percentage
of the bad ones?

The IMINISTER FOR I-NDUST RIES.. The
number of bail settlers is 10 per cent. of the
whole and the amount of advances six per
cent, of the whole. The proceeds amount to
two per cent. of the whole. I think this is
very s-atisfactory. The whole return is from
the inception of the hoard to date.

'Mr. Thomson: The spoon feeding was not
so bad after all.

The 'MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: Let
rae say once more that the debts I have re-
ferred to as being a million and a quarter
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were the debts onl the 31st 'Marchi, 1917. The
proceeds hare been coining in during this year
and we have them all uow with the exception
of the last shilling. When we get that other
shilling, which M1r, Baxter, the Honorary N~ii
later, assures me we wvill get, the debts of the
board will be unuder half a million, with. of
course, the exception of this year's advances
against the wheat, which are in the neigh-
bourhood of £490,000. But as against that
we have this year's wheat, which miy offiers
tell use will about set off thle advance, so that
I am hopeful in Mdarch of this year, when we
close the hoard's accounts, to be able to
show thle total indebtedness of the board
from all sources to be under hall a million
pounds.

Mr. _Maley: Then you will have to advance
again.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: In
the following year, hut sufficient unto the
day is thle evil thereof. The scheme is gradu-
ally eliminating itself.

Hon. W. G. Angwin: So thie policy of the
Labour Government was a good thing for the
country after all.

The MiNISTER. FOR INDUSTRIES: I am
stating facts. We all supported the Labour
Government when they introduced this Bill.

aon. W. C. Augwia: There was no Bill at
all.

Mr. Stubbs: We kuow you did good work.
The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: I

move-
''That the papers do lie on the Table'

Question put and p~asaed.

MINI STERIAL STATEMENT - BRUNIS-
WICK STATE ORCHARD.

Iton. 1. E. 8. VILl4 MOTT (Honorary 'Min-
ister) [5.9]: With the p~erlmission of the
House I desire to make a statement on a sub-
ject which has caused a good deal of contro-
versy lately-i. refer to the Brunswick State
orchard.

Hon. P. COLLIER : I hare no objection
whatever to offer to the lion. member placing
the House and the country in possession of
full facts in connection with the Brunswick
State orchard, but I rather think if we allow
the statement to be made we shall adopt a
p~ractice which has not hitherto been fol-
lowed. The action of thle Honorary Minister
is a debatable one, and if bie makes a state-
muent now setting forth his side of the ease,
nwc shall be precluded fron, debating the nmat-
ter for some weeks, at anly rate until we
reach thle Estirrates.

The Minister for Works: It can be dealt
with by motion.

Hon. P. COLLTEF: There is no desire to
take up the time of the House by discussing
this mnatter on a motion when there will be
ample opportunity of dealing with it on the
Estimates. The point I raise is--I do not
know whether it is contrary to the Standing
Orders-that it is sot fair to the House that
en every admninistrative act of a 'Minister in
regard to which criticism has arisen, that
the Minister should take advantage of the
Standing Orders by making a statement ex-
plaining his sude of the ease and giving the

reasons which actuated 1dmn in doing so, a
statemnent which cannot be debated for sonc
weeks to comie.

The Minister for Works: t do not thik
so-

Hlon. P. COLLIER: I amn giving mly o['inl-
iou and I know that thle Minister for Work&s
is going down to that orchard to hare a look
at it and to pass judgment onl it. At ally
rate, that is what the Press this morning,
stated. The Honorary -Minister will be hot-
ter advised to defer making his statement
until wve have anl opportunity of debating it
later en.

Mr. SPEAKER: A Minister has always
been permitted to make a statement in the
House. I do not know what the hio,. mem-
ber's statement is likely to be until .1I hear
it, I will allow the M.\inister to proceed, and
I hope that lie will confine himself to facts.

lean. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary MIin-
ister): 1 cannot understand the action of the
hen. member opposite. I simply propose to
lay all miy cardIs on the table, and the lion.
member will have weeks in which to go
through theni if hie thinks fit, and then be
can deal with thet extensively. I hare been
accused fromn time to time of having airted
hastily and even wantonly in regard to the
uprooting of a portion of the Brunswick
State orchard, and I ami sorry to say that in
some quarters people believe this to be a
fact.

Hon. T. WALKER: Mr. Speaker, it is very
evident from the comm~encenment of the lion.
menmber 's statement that hie is going to in-
troduce controversial and debatable matter,
which should only he introduced by niotion.
Tfle House is entitled to a statement of facts,
but no Minister has ever been allowed to in-
troduce a conitroversial question, a question
to whichi there are two sides, and which. con-
tains debatable matter £frein beginning to
end. That is decidedly at breach of tile '-us-
tom of this Assembly.

.Hon. P. Collier: Of course it is.
Hion. T. WALKER: I have only to draw at-

tention to the difference between a statement
-iffecting administration anid a communica-
tion simply of bare facts, -which places tile
House in the position of understanding tilo
conduct of the Government and the defence
of a Minister against accusers, but the plac-
ing of his side of a controversial matter be-
fore thme Assembly will silence every inein-
her who may disagree with him. If a 'Minis-
ter inltroduces debatable matter, it is the
privilege of the House to debate it.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Kanowna.
is perfectly correct so far as a statement
containing controversial matter is concerned.
I took it, however, that the Honorary Minis-
ter was going to make a statement of fact
and that lie was going to deal with some-
thing which happened aind give information
which would be of some value to the House.
hBnt if hon. members raise the question that
controversial matter is being introduced,
will have to rule the Minister out of order.

Ron. P. E. S. WIJLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): I will proceed] to make mny statement
in as few words as possible and I will con-
line myself to facts.
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Hoen. P. Collier: Then do not argue in sup-
port of your own actions.

Hon. F. E. S. WILlUMOTT (Honorary M1in-
ister): WXhen I made My first visit ta the
orchaird at Brunswick in August last, I stated
then that I was not satisfied with what 1 had
seen. 'Mr. Moody was optimnistic and informed
me definitely that he expected the proceedls ot
tine orchard for 1917-18 to pay working ex-
penises. In view of that definite statement I
waited until thne trees had set, or rather failed
to set, their fruit, so that I might have an
estimate made to prove or disprove Mr.
'Moody's statement. I hail that estimate made
by the manager of the orchard, an official ap-
pointed by 'Mr. Moody himself. According to
that document, 10 1 acres of apple-trees were
estimated to be carrying 1.10 bushels; 2%
acres of pears had no fruit; 3 acres of
peaches were estimated to be carrying 1.5
bushels; 1* acres of plums, .3 bushels; half
an acre of nectarines had no fruit; 1%/
acres of apricots had no fruit; 4% acres of
prunes had no fruit; 3%, acres of oranges
were estimated to be carrying 100 bushels;
those orange trees are there to-day. A half
acre of lemons was estimated to be carrying
30 bushels; those trees are there to-day. Five
acres of grapes -were estimated to be carrying
the equivalent of 1,400 lbs. of dried fruit.
Being so light the crop "'as an 'easy one to
estimate, and as the acting manager was ap-
pointed by 'Mr. Mfoody himself it "'as not
likely that he would underestimate it. I *amn
quoting these figures to controvert Mr. Con-
nor's statement.

lion. P. Collier: That is the unfair part of
it. That is what I object to. You should
have taken advantage of the Address-ini-reply
debate.

Flon. IF. K- S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) . [a it nut a statement of fact?

lion. P. Collier: No, you are setting out to
controvert M.\r. Connor.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
niot argue.

Hon. P. E. S. WILL-MOTT (Honorary
Minister) : Well I1 will confine myself to state-
nieat of facts. When I visited the orchard on
the 12th December I found that the total
sales of produce from the orchard to the 30th
November amounted to only £44 4s. 7d.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: What was the age of
the orchard?

'Hon. F. E. S. WIhLMOTT (Honorary
Mfinister): Five years and six years. Certain
dried fruits and apples exhibited at the
Royal and other shows were placarded
as having been grown and processed at
the Brunswick State orchard. In reality
they were grown in privately owned or-
chards and were purchased by the Govern-
ment and sent to Brunswick to be processed.
As a matter of fact it was necessary for the
Fruit Industries Commissioner to contravene
his own regulations to enable those fruits to
reach the Brunswick State orchard to be pro-
cessed- I did not act off my own bat regard-
ing this orchard. 'Mr. Wickens, the chief in-
spector of fruit industries, visited this orchard
alone prior to my visit, and went down again
with me on the 12th December. After con-
sultation and a rigid inspection of the orchard,

extending over two dlays, we arrived at the
conclusion that with the exception of certain
varieties, such as figs, almonds, oranges, and
one row of apple-trees, there "-as only one
thing to be done in the best interests of the
taxpayers, namely, grub up the orchard.
Snme £5,000 had been spent on the orchard.
The wages sheet alone ran into £10 Ss. 7d. per
week, and] the estimated expenditure on the
orchard for the year approximated] £1,000,
nwbile the return, as I hare already stated,
was practically nil.

Mr. -Jones: Were those "-ages exclusively
for the orchard?

Hon. F. E. S. WVILLMOTT (Hfonorary
Minister) - Yea. The Brunswick State
orchard had nothing to do with the
Brunsw'ick State farm. Each was under
separate control, with one manager for
the orchard and one for the farm, one
set of implements and horses for the farm
and another for the orchard. Everything was
treatedl in that 'ray, a most expensive ar-
rangement. The chief fruit inspector advised
tlhe retention of all the oranges, lemons, figs,
almonds, and choice varieties of grapes, and
they are there to-day. The fig-trees, which
were growing well, we have kept for an es-
pecial pur pose, namely, to retain the wasp, a
tiny insect of great use to the growers of
Smyrna figs. M-%r. Wickens and myself ex-
amined the dlie-back on the apple- trees, and he
was emphatic that it was due to unsatisfac-
tory soil conditions I am entirely of that
opinion also.

lIon. T. Walker: Al] this is debatable.
Hon. P. E. S. WTLLMOTT (Honorary

Minister) . Not at all. We hare here a map
ndi a pamphlet issued by the late Fruit In-
dustries Commissioner in which he himself
states that the land is unsuited for the pur-
pose.

lion. P. Collier: You are arguing the whole
position. It is most unusual for a 'Minister
to take advantage in this way of the privi-
lege of making a statement.

Hon. P. E. S. WIIJIJMIOTT (Honorary
'Minister) . 31Mr. Breen, district orchard in-
spector, was also called in to give his opinion
aind report. His report bore out the views of
'Mr. Wickens and myself, namely, that the
trees were suffering seriously fronm dlie-back
because they were in an unsuitable locality.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There is diea-back all
over the State.

H~on. P. E. S. WILLM.NOTT (Honorary
'Minister) : Of course there is.

Hon. T. Walker: There seems to be a little
of it in the Government.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: They require grubbing
ou t.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLLMOTT (Honorary
'Minister): I hare heen taken to task for what
is termed my hasty action. I have here figures
showing that the working expenses of the or-
chard amounted to £62 18s. 4d. per month. The
sumn expended during the five months ended
30th 'November, 1917, was £314 11s. 9d. The
expenses of the orchard were heaping up all
the time, and backed by the advice of the ex-
pert officers I have named, and supported by
the opinion of commercial fruitgrowers of
local renown, I have nothing to regret on the
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score of my action in respect of the Bruns-
wick State orchard. If I were to go there
now and find what I found then, I would do
exactly the same thing.

Ion. W. C. Angwia: But why did you say
that the late Minister planted the orchard
without the advice of his experts?

Hon. F. E. S. WH 4LMOTT (Honorary
'Minister): I did not say say anything of the
sort.

Hon. IV. C. Aug-win: It was reported in the
Press as a statement given by you to one of
the reporters.

Hon. P. Collier: On a point of order, I sub-
mnit that the hon. member is going beyond the
privilege accorded to a member of making a
personal statement or making a statement to
the Rouse. It is unfair to the House and to
other members that the hoa. member should
be permitted to argue in support of his action,
seeing that we cannot debate the question.

Mcr. SPEA.KER: I must draw attention to
the position. The hon. member tried to eon-
fine himself to a statement of facts hut was
drawn off by interjection. I hope the Minister
will confine himself to facts.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary
Minister: I have nothing further to say,
execept that when statenients having no
foundation in fact are made I cannot
help replying to them. When the Esti-
mates come before the House I shall
have an opportunity- of dealing fully with this
matter, and I feel sure that when I num al-
lowed to make a full explanation, every un-
biassed member will agree that I was right
in my action.

BILL - ROOMlE LOCAL COURT,
ADMIRALTY JURISDICTION.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.

Robinson-Canning) [5.24] in moving the
second reading said: This is a Bill for an
Act to confer liumited admiralty jurisdiction
on the local court at Broome and for other
relative pu~rposes. Admiralty jurisdiction is
conferred on the Supreme Court under the
Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890.
Cases in the past have arisen where a very
considerable amount- of delay and expense has
devolved upon the State, and upon individuals,
through having to refer claims on seamen's
wages and claims of a similar nature to the
Supreme Court at Perth for consideration.
The object of this Bill wilt be clearly seen
from Clause 2. It is to confer a limited
jurisdiction in Admiralty on the local Court
at Broonme in respect of seamien's wages and
masters' wages, and the disbursement of
ship's accounts. Hon. members u-ill see by
the Bill that the limitations are clearly fixed;
firstly, the ship is not to exceed 150 tons bur-
den, and secondly, that the claim is not to ex-
ceed £100. If this Bill is passed, under the
Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, it will re-
quire to be reserved for the signification of
His Majesty's pleasure. I move-

"That the Bill be now read a second
time)'
Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Conunittee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL - SEWERAGE WORKS VALIDA-
TION.

Second Reading.
Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. IV.

J. George -3urray-Well ington) (5.36] in
moving thle second reading said: T1his Bill
is really more than anything else a formal
Bill. It is to validate certain actions taken
by the Department of Water Supply, Sewer-
age and Drainage sonic time ago, which ac.
tions were not quite in accordance with the
laws of the land. Unfortunately, the officer
concerned omitted on two or three occasions
to include certain matters in an advertise-
ment in. the "'Government Gazette,'' and
afterwards as these particular cases were
passing through Cabinet and Executive Coun-
cil. There has, consequently, been sonmc little
trouble in connection with the matter, and to
put the thing on a straightforward basis it
is desired that this bill should be passed. We
had the necessary power under the Act, and
this is really to remnedy the omissions of an
officer of the departmnit, only a small matter
in its way.

Mr. Draper: What was the omnission?
The MIENISTER FOR WORKS: The omis-

sion was to include certain matters in an ad-
vertiseinent in the ''Government Gazette.''

H-on. W. C. Angwin: You had to pay soe
damages.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: There was
somte little case in which dlaiagcsi were given.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Have they been paid
yet ?

The MN1I'STER FOR WORKS: Yes. There
is nothing in the matter, so far as I ant
aware, that is not absolutely straightforward.
I amn not sure that the questions concerned
dlid not arise doring the period when the
leader of the Opposition (Hon. P. Collier)
was in charge of the Mines IDepartment.

Hon. W. C. Aug-win: There have only been
damages to pay since you have been there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The case
was tried before I becaime Minister, but just
as a legacy has to be paid after the death
of the person bequeathing it, so have we had
to pay this legacy from what was left by
the previous Government. I imox-e-

"That the Bill he now read a second
time.''

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-CURATOR OF INJTESTAkTE
ESTATES.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNVEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T,

Robinson-Canning) (5.40] in moving the
second reading said: Hon. members will re-
collect that some time lnst year a select com-
mittee of the House was appointed to investi-
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gate the affairs of the department of the
Curator of Intestate Estates in the Supreme
Court. I think you, Sir, were one of the
me-mnere of that Committee. A report was
inade by that commnittee to the Hlouse con-
cerning the conduct of that office, as well as
a number of recommuendations,' sonmc of which
I propose to go tllrouiglh. It is, in fact, owing
to this report that this Bill is now before the
House. All the recommendations made by
that comnmittee have been dealt -with, For
instance, the first point raised, that of the
inadequacy of the salary received by the
Curator himself, has been dealt with, as hon.
members will see when the Estimates come
along, by the provision for ant extra or spe-
cial allowance to that ollicer. The staff it-
self has been increased, and tile equipment
of the office altered. I think I am right in
saying that there were two clerks in that
department, but now there are seven.

Hon. WV. C.. Angwrin: They have a great deal
more work to do now on account of the war.

Hon. T. Walker: The soldiers' estates oc-
cupy a great proportion of their time.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: These alter-
ations have boon made to the staff and in the
miethod of running the ofie, after consulta-
tion with the Treasury as to an improved
system of the keeping of accounts. The se-
lect committee found that the accounts were
kept in a bad way, and a new system is aow
in course of being followed. We were in a
difficulty with regard to the new system in
applying it to those of the old estates which
had] not Yet been fiualised. In order, how-
ever,. that matters should not be confused, it
was determined that the old system should he
left alone so far as it affected the old estates
not yet finalised, and that the new system
should, when introduced, apply to every es-
tate from then onwards, the old estates being
gradually eliminated from day to dJay. There
should uot be many of the old estates left,
and I hope that, in the near future, the old
systenm will be entirely abolisbied. Another
recommiendation of the select committee was
tlint the old bookkeeper should be got rid
of. H~e has, however, heen kept on for the
purpose of winding up old estates, about
which it was thought no one else knew more
than he did. We have had a aew accountant
in from the Treasury, who has placed the
whole department on the lines to which I
have referred. The select commnittee also sug-
gested that the Curator took a long time to
wind up estates. The- Curator, however, said
it was not his fault but was, rather, the
fault of the system. It was thought by', the
committee that sonic procedure should be
found whereby the estates could be wound
up cheaply and quickly, and] when we come to
examine tbe provisions of this Bill I think
lion. members will see in what direction we
have given effect to that opinion. There is
also a number of minor matters dealing with
valuations, jewellery and its disposal, and so
on, in the committee's report, which have
been dealt with in Accordance with it. The
report also dealt with the duties of officers
at out-stations. Practically every represen-
tative of the Government,' or civil servant,
situated in these out-stations, has been calledj

upon to act as agent for the C'urator. The
conmnittee c-om~plained that those agents were
not sufficiently instructed. Clear anti pre-
cist- instructions have now been drawn up
and sent to each of these out-stations. awl
there shoud he no possibility of a is,-
take occurring there in the future.
The Curator has becrn instructed to mnake in-
quoiries within reasoLUll" limits With a1 View
to tracing next of kin. Arranigenments have
also been maile with the Treasuiry whereby

nocsfor the purpose of financing any t's-
ltshaving nto liquid assets wvill be made

available, to enable themn to be carried on
for the time being. The tCurator said that
if estates had no liquid assets with which he
could a-nd thein u im e himself possessed no
funds for the p~pLe and i]o means of getting
them.

Hon, WV. C. Angwin: Is that provided for'
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. Ia the

nieantine, carrying out the recomnmendation
of the cuninittee, the Treasury has found a
fund for use from time to tim~e in respect to
such estates, as hon. members will see from
the provisions of the Bill. 1 may say, in
answ-er to the nmenmber for Kanowna (Hon. T.
Walker), thatr a tenmlorary staff has been
-'pecially apipoinited to ilent with the numer-
ous sioldiers' estates which are now going
throulgh that office. I have very full and de-
tailed answers connected with each of the re-
eomunenations of the comnmittue, and if any
lion. maembler desires further information I
shall be only ton happy to supply it. I bare
now dealt with the matter in a general way.
Dealing with the provisions of this Bill, I
wish to inform lion. membhere that the office
of the Curator himself takes its origin from

"An Act for the hotter protection and better
adlministration of the estates of deceased per-
"inns,'' passed awyay back in 1383. The pro-
vigins of that Act were in the year 1903 either
replealedl or incorporated, with some amiend-
nieals, in what we know as thle Administration
Act of 11903. tmmder the existing law the Cure-
tor is not charged with the adniiaistration of
any estates of deceased persons to such an ex-
tent as to enable himt to conmplete the adminis-
tration by distributing the assets amlong the
beneficiaries. His functions are to protect the
estate, and to Pay the debts of the deceased
pending the grant of probate which may be
made by the court to executors or next-of-kin
or representatives of the dleceased. Speaking
again of the present time, the first thing done
is that the Curatnr applies to the court for an
order to collect, Which order is granted. Then,
after an interval, three months in small eases
a nd six months in cases exceeding £100, as a
rtmle, an order to administer may he obtained,
which order enables the Curator then to pay
debts. But, n otwi thstan ding the order to col-
lect and the order to administer, no part of
the estate can be distributed amongst the
legatees or next-of-kin until ordinairy probate
or letters of administration have been issued.
by the court to one of the persons entitled,
other than the Curator. That explains the ex-
isting law. The object of the present Bill is
to enable administration with all the powers
of an administrator tinder letters of adminis-
tration, with or without a will annexed, to be
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exercised. As regardIs all those Cases in which
under the existing Ta'; partial adinistrationi
canl be granted to the Curator, administration
can under this mecasure be granted to the Cura-
tor subject to certain conditions, Which are:
tha.t thle court may at its discretion, instead of
granting administration to the Curator, miake
in the first place a temporary order for col-
letdon: and prottetion, or many limuit or restrict
the grant, and( that on the grant of probate or
admninistration to the executor or the next-of-
kin the Curator is thereupon superseded. It
wvill therefore be observed by bln members
that, wvthout in any way interfering with the
rights of anl executor or the right of next-of"
kin, in all eases where the Curator thinks
proper to intervene administration is granted
by the Court, in what is known as its simplest
formn, to the Curator himself, conferring upon
him all the powers and duties of anl ordinary
administrator, and enalbling him as Curator to
curry out the administration to its very coal-
pletion, except, of course, so far as probate
or letters of admiinistration issuing in the or-
dIinary way may he applied for and granted
independently of the Curator, in nwhieh case
his duties cease, and lie hands overL the estate
to the person appointed by the court.

Hon. T. Walker: Of com-se these powers
w-ould only conic in where the executor under
the will or the next-of-kin could not he found,
or in case of intestacy.

The ATT013NEY GENERALb: I amn coining
to thnt. The effect of the new Bill is that
so long ns the par-ties interested in the dn*-
ceased 's estate either approve of adoilnistra-
lion by the Curator, or do not bother to take

a hani in thle adi ninistration, an addlitional
order of the court to collect will suffice, and
the delay and expense of the procedure utner
the ]'resent Act-onniely, first an order to col-
lect, secondly a n em-der to adndniz-er, anid
thirdly probate em- letters of ndmuinistratioin
for distribution-art- all avoided. Moreover,
undler the order the Curator will be able to
proceed forthwith to re'alise onl the estate.
and if ncessary to divide it. Heavy
loss is frequently ocenioned by tile holdi-
ing over, anti ime delays become exasper-
ating to nmembers of the public who niay he
interested ini these estates, Let me point out
that the Curator does not intervene on the
death of any plerson except upon the happen-
ing of one or miore of the following eases-
Where the deceased person leaves no execti-
tor, widow, husband, or next-of-kin. resident
within the jurisdiction, willing and Callable
of nctiiig in execution of the wvill or adaxinis-
( ration of the estate:. where the executor
namned renounces probate of the will, and nll
the persons primarily entitled to adminis-
tration by writing filed with the Master de-
clinle to apply for administration; n-here pro-
bate or administration is net applied for
within three mouths after the death of such
persn; where, after the expiration of 30
days from such death, there appears to the
court to be no reasonable probability of
application being made within such period;
where the estate or any portion thereof is
unprotected, or liable to waste, and the exe-
cuitor, or widow, husband, or next-of-kin is

absent fromt the locality of the estate, or of
sch portion thereof, or is not known, or
has not been found; where the estate or any
substantial portion thereof is of a perishable
nature, or is in danger of being lost or des-
troyed; whbere by the will of such person the
Curator is appointed to act in the admiinistra-
tion of the estate. Uhider the existing Act
there is power to deal with estates of a per-
ishable iiat~Lrt, but no power to deal with es-
tes that are in danger of being lost or

destroyed. In several Eastern States the
otlice of Curator has given place to that which
is known as the public trustee.

Hoi). T. Walker: W~ould it be better to cre-
ate a public trustee organisation here than
to maite these Provisions?

The ATTOR.NEY GENERAL: in answer to
the hen, memrber, I have made a considerable
number of inquiries regarding the working
of public trustee offices in the Eastern States,
and have carefully considered the creation of
such an office in Western Australia, -I have
not yet arrived at a conclusion, although the
mnatter is continually under consideration, as
to what is the proper thing to do; amid, rather
than see these miatters go on in the way they
have for years gone on, causing dissatisfac-
tion to the public by delays which are un-
avoidable by reason of the statute, I decided
to bring down to the House this Bill, which
will cure those defects for the moment. The
quiestioin of establishing a public trustee
office here will receive further consideration.
I May say that quite a quantity of literature
ini favonr of the public trustee systemt has
been submittedl to ine by various residents of
this State. I. ani carefully perusinig it all.
T do not propose to go the length of estab-
lishinmg a public trustee under this Bill, but
I suggest that several clauses should be inl-
serted enabling the court to appoint the
('orator, if it thinks fit, to sonic of the fol-
lowing officeBs: commlittee Of thle estate Of
a lunantic; curator of a prisoner's estate; to
take charge Of the estates of insane persons
in llhWe of time Master in Lunacy; to exercise
any of the iduc-inmy powers3 of the Master in
respect of any funds or mioneys under the
control of the court. But any such orders
will only be muade by, and of course can be
revoked by, t he Court.

Hon. T. Walker: Arc you not overloading
the Curator's office?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think so. The objectis to give the court the
opportunity, if it wvishes to do so, to have
this,' that, or the other estate handed over
for convenient dealing with to the Curator.
I do not think this would overload the Cura-
tor. One of the recommendationsi of the
select comniittee is to that fftect. Personally
'I would not care if those clauses were elimnin-
eted entirely, because they represent what is
rather an innovation and would somewhat
trench upon what might be called public
trustee functions. I have as far as possible
followed the recommendations of the select
eoinittee, who went very exhaustively into
this subject. Some question was raised by
them as to the desirability of the investing
of funds by particular offices. T myself
would like to see a business man appointed
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to take charge of the investment of fu~nds in,
say, the Curator's office and the Supreme
Court. Hon. members can deal with those
clauses as they please. Next as regards
audit. The Auditor General will be respon-
sible for the auditing of the accounts, which
are to be kept in what are known as the
prescribed forms. These forms have becn
set out by the Treasury. Provisions have
beeni adopted from the Acts of the Eastern
States and New Zealand for reviproeity to
regulate dealings with the uites ;v the
several States, whe ther the ulear , oct-urs in
Western Australia or elsewhere, and to faci-
litate the payment of moneyvs and the trans.
fec- of moneys as betwen public- trustees in
the Eastern States a i). oilr thirarr, or ")eC
versa. The fees of the Curator, also in accord-
ance with the select cocinnuitce s rep.ort. have
beean slightly increased. At orest-nt the fee
for adminpist ration is one per cent. on the
value' of the estate, whiah, a; everyone whlo
has ever aclministpreel time depa-ient knows,
is far too small. That is ii;crcase'l to 211
per cent. The four per cent, allowed on the
collection of moneys is raised to five per cent.
The clauses of the Bill upon whiell [ have
not touched may be called supplementary
clauses, and do naot inateril alter the exiet-
ing law,. Any rules that are required to be
made under the statute for the governance
of the Curator's work will be made, not by
imi, but by the judges. I mov-

''That the Bill he flow read a second
time.'I
On motion by Rion. T. Walker debate ad-

journed.

BILL-LOCAL OPTION CONTINUANCE.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robinson-Canning) [6.0] in moving the
secondl reading said: This is a Bill for an
Act to Continue until the month of April, 1921,
the licensing districts as constituted by the
Licensing Act, 1911t and the local option re-
solutions fin force thereunder. Under Section
76 of the Licensing Act, 1911, a local option
vote was to be taken in every district in West-
ern Australia, in or before the month of April,
1911, and in the month of April in every third
year thereafter. The provisions of Sections
77 and] 78 and the following sections of that
Statute reduced the resolutions to be taken
before 1921 to the questions dealing with the
increase of licenses and State control. The
fall local option dealing with the reduction
of the number of licenses, discontinuance of
licenses and no renewals was held over until
after the year ending the 31st December, 1920.
Those are the provisions of that Statute. Hou.
members will remember that a vote was taken
in 1911, and resulted in all districts, with the
exception of one only, Gasety-ne, voting for
no increase. Olascoyce voted for an increase.
Er the Act 3.5 of 1913 it was enacted that the
lotcal option vote should not be taken in the
year 1914 and every third year thereafter,
but should be taken in the year 1915 and every
three years thereafter.

lion. P. C'ollier: In what reir was that vote
taken?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In 191.
Mr. Draper: Why was the poll postponed to

1915?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

kniow%; I "-as not here at that time, and it is
not shown in the Statute. I amt only placing
before bon. inembers the information dis-
closed by the Statuates. By the Act No. 4 of
191.5 it was decided that the vote should not
be takea in 1915, but that the original vote
taksen in 1911 should remain in force until the
year 1918. The present Bill provides that the
vote shall not he taken in 1918, but that the
vote taken in 1911 shall continue in operation
acid hie effective until a vote is taken in 1921,
for very much the saue reasons that the voting
wras postponed] three years ago. Hon. members
will understand that it is necessary that the
electoral districts; or the boundaries of electoral
districts shall coincide with the boundaries of
the mcagisterial aim litt-msing districts. As the
yecars have gone on, whilst the electoral district
boundaries have not blim altered, the mnagis-
terial boundaries have, tor various reason,,
been altered from time to time, and the first
reason I am giving lion. members for the
introduction of this Bill is that before we can
take a vote, say in April of this year, the
boundaries of the existing magisterial dis-
tricts will require to be altered, to he made
co-terrninous with the electoral districts, other-
wise the rolls used for the electoral districts
will be of no use in the referendum. There is
no doubt that when eventually a poll is taken,
that particuilar work will have to be put in
hanmd, and it wvill he somewhat of an expense
in itself. In the year 1911 the State was for-
tuanate enough to be able to induce the Coni-
anonwealth Goverunment to permit the local ot)-
tion vote to be taken at the same time as
the Federal referendusm wias taken, and the

Commaonwealth only charged the State w'hat
"vas called the actual out of pocket expenses,
which amounted to R9.54. It was estimated,
and I have no reason to doubt that the esti-
mate would to-day be any less-in fact T
think it would be more-that to take a local
option poll, assuming it would be contested
in every dlistrict, as I have no doubt would
be the case, the cost to the State would be
between I£1,000 and £5,000. Some officers have
stated that it would cost the State £6,000.
Hence for the reasons I have given it is pro-
posed that the period for the taking of the
poll should be postponed fromt April of this
year to 1921. In the meantime we can go on
as wve are doing, respecting the vote taken ins
1911, which, in effect said, ''No' more licenses."

Hon. T. WValker;' No increases&
'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No increases,.

and it is well known that no new licenses can
he granted in any district within 15 miles of
licensed premises. In 1921 the whole of the
local option provisions tinder the 1911 Act will
coire into full working order. Locil option
will then he a fact.

M r. Hickmott: How would it be to take the
lio]] in 1920, andi not make it operative until
1.921 ? In that way 'it could be taken in con-
junction with the general elections.

Hon. T. Walker: You forget that there is
bound to be a general election before then.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.
nienler told me that he would he back in this
seat within thres months andl that was TS
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months ago, so I do not value his prophecy.
But if hon. members suggest that the pioll
should he taken in 1920 instead of 1921, 1.
am quite willing to consider that phase of the
matter. The first thing that strikes inc is, that
aill lovcriiueiits have objected to a liquor
questionl referendum being taken at the time
of a general election. Our friends opposite
opposed it, and it has been generally agreed
hy Parliament that the idea is niot a good, one.
Without entering into reasons for* or against
it, it wvill he admitted that there are enough
issues before the people at a general election
without having this dominating issue for the
time being confused with the return of a meni-
her. That is why I would be inclined to op-
pose the poll being taken in 1920.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I can give you a
stronger reason. Theo Act of 1911 provides
f or ten years.

The ATTOIRNEY GENERAL: At the pre-
sent time the cost of an extra election would
be n serious matter 'to us, hut what it will be
in 1920 or 1921 1 do not propose to guess.
I think we had better deal with the facts as
we have them to-day. The present is not the
time in which to have another referendum in
this country onl any subject, let alone on a
liquor subject, and the state of affairs might
very wvell be left as it stands until 1921. That
is the whole object of the Bill. I have a good
deal of information here about the numnbers,
and the cost of the last poll taken in the vari-
ous districts, and I can supply it to hoa. muem-
bers if they desire to have it.

Non. P. Collier: That vote gave a strong ex-
pressiun of opinion in. favour of State con-
trol for new licenses.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have all
those figures, and they are available to hon.
Ieruliers.

Sitting suspended from 6.1-5 to 7.30 p.m.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Before the Attorney Gen-
eral proceeds I should like to drawv attenttion
to the Title of the 'Bill and to ask whether he
think~s it covers the Order of leave. At first
sight it does not cover Clauses 2 end 3. Stand-
ing Order 261 reads as follows:.-

Every Bill not prepared pursuant to the
Order of leave, or according to the Rules
and Orders of the House, shall be ordered
to be withdrawn.

I should like to hear the Attorney General on
this question.

The Attorney General: You mean, Sir, as
to whether the Title of the Bill corers the
purpose of the Bill?

'Mr. SPEARER: As to whether it corers
the Order of leave. Clause 3 reads as fol-
lows: -

section 2 of the Licensing Act Amend-
ment Act, 499.1 (as amended by Act No. 4
of 1015), is hereby further amend-,1 hr%
omitting the words "one thousand nine
hundred and eighiteeni"'in subsections 1 and
2 thereof respectively, and inserting in
place thereof ''one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-one?'

The Order of leave is for an Act to continne
until the month of April, 102l, the liecning
-districts as constituted by the Licensing Act.

1911, and the local option resolutions in force
thereunder.

The Attorney fleneral: You mean, Sir, as
to whether there should not he in the Title
something to indicate that the Bill is to amend
the Act of 1911 ?

'Mr. SPEAKER: Quite so. I shall be
pleased to hear the hon. member on that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: First of all
the two statutes to which I have already re-
ferred, namnely, -No. 35 of 1913 and No. 4 of
1915, hear exactly the same Title as the Bill
before us. Of course I realise that two
wrongs do not make a right. Still those Acts
have passed tils place and another place.
1However, [ take it, Sir, your point is as to
whether the Title of the Bill covers Clause 3,
which is obviously anl amendment of the Act
of 1911.

Mr. SPI"AKER: Quite so.
The ATT ORNEY GENER-AL: In answer

to that I. say that the Title of the Bill, al-
though it does nor use the word ''amend''
obviously means an aunmndinentt ',f the Licens-
ing Act of 1911; because on reference to the
Act of 1911, as I explained before tea, the
referendum or poll was to be taken in the year
1914 and every three years thereafter until
1921. The first amending Act altered "1014"
to ''1915"1 and in 191.5 it was again post-
ponted until 1918. Now I am asking to have
it postponed till 1921. After some considera-
tion of the matter TI sub mit to you that the
Title clearly indicates that there is an amend-
ment, in that it says "an Act to continue
until the month of April, 1921.'' Obviously
that is anl amendment of the Act of 1911. 1
quite agree that the Title of the Bilt might
be ''an Act to continue the liceesiug districts
and the local option resolutions, and to amend
the Act of 1911,'' but I contenid that an Act
continuing till April, 1921, the licensing dis-
tricts and the local option resolutions which
the Act of 41911 said would take place at re-
curring periods, is in itsetf obviously an
amendment. There, I should mny, the Title
itself covers any amendments indicated by the
clauses following on it. Have I made myself
clear?

Mr. SPEAKER: Quite clear.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There is no

contentions point involved; it is, rather, an
academic point. Still, if you think the Title
is lnt sufficient I am willing to withdraw the
Bill and re-introduce it under any other Title
that would meect with '',:r aipproval. In all
seriousness I think the Title which theSoi-
tor General himself has drafterl and which has
appeared before the House un three different
occasions indicates an -amendment of the Act.
To quote the Standing Orders, ''The clauses
of a Bill must be indicated in the Title.''
Hare we not indicated in tlic Titi' the amend-
ments contained in the clauses? With all re-
spect I think n-c have. As the Minister for
Railways reminds me, we could not very well
''continue'' without an amendment. How-
everI I am entirely in your hands and, subject
to your ruling on the point raised, I move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
time.''
'Mr. SPEAKER: I accept the Attorney

General's statement on the point raised. I
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would like to remind the House that there are
fresh in the memory occasions on which BUlIs
with incomplete titles have passed this House
and have been ruled out in another place. On
reading Clause 3 it occurred to me that the
Title did not quite cover the subject-matter
of the Bill, and so I have drawn attention to
it. I am satisfied with the statement of the
Attorney General.

Mr. ROCRE (South Fremaut!e) [7.40): 1
regret that the Government should have
deemed it necessary to 1 ring down the Bill.
It is a breach of faith with the electors. Why
should there be any fear of toe voice of the
people on the question of liquor trafficI
This question is of all importance at the pre-
sent juncture. It is not what is vulgarly
termed a 'C~wsr inestiom, bit it is a
financial question. We hav-e been told that
the Government were elected to straighten
out the finances of the State, and ve hiate
been told also that the aproxiinate deficit
for the coming year will represent £.3,000
per dlay. We spend nearly £.000 per day
on alcoholic li quor, so it is not hard tc, see
that if the liquor traffic were placed under
the control of the people the State would be
very nuch better off. Speaking in round
figures, I think the amount received from all
sources for licenses in connection with the
traffic is about £40,000 per annum, and that
to obtain that sum we spend £380,000 in the
upkeep of gaols, charitable institutions, and
asylums, for which, we are told, the liquor
traffic is responsible in a very large measure.
The people were promised that they should
have a voice on this question in 1918S.. It is
now sought to put off the question for another
three years, amid we have no proof that at the
end of that period it will not again be put
off until 1924. Although it is a matter of
very great importance, the moral or imumoral
aspect of the question need not very much
concern us at present, but, as I have said.
the finanicial aspect of the question should he
regarded as of paramount importance. I am
not asking the liquor traffic to give away
anything, neither am I asking the Govern-
ment to introduce any drastic imesure; but
I do ask the Government to keep faith with
the people. I do not think that is too much
to ask of any Government. Comparing the
amounit being expended with what we are
receiving we find it is scarcely' what one
would expect from a Government claiming a
monopoly of ''business acumen.'' We have
been told that at the last poll all the elec-
torates, with one exception, voted for no in-
creases in licenses. From that it is evident
that the liquor traffic fears the voice of the
people. As a democrat T demand to heat the
people's voice on every question of great im-
potance. and at the present time I know of
no domestic question which concerns our
nation to the same degree as that of the li-
quor traffic. We have been told that we must
increase production, must eliminate all waste
and must conserve all shipping space in order
to providle food for the nation. The insin-
erity' of those who speak to us on this ques-
tion can be gauged by the fact that hundreds
of millions of bushels of grain, which coal(]
have been turned into food for the nation,

have been used in the manufacture of alco-
holic spirits. And, likewise, shipping space
has been used wvhich should have been used
for the conveyance of other merchandise.
Against the people engaged in the traffic I
have nothing to say. I have met men con-
nected with it who are, many of them, wvell
worthy of gracing a far nobler calling in life
than that provided in the liquor traffic; but
I dio say that, at this juncture particularly,
the traffic is a menace to the community and
that the people should be able to speak, as
has been promised them, on this all important
subject. The question which was to go be-
fore the people this year, and which the Gov-
ernment are now seeking to put olf again, is
one in which every member who is returned
as a representative of the people should be
nterested, particularly, I think, those who

profess to represent the working classes. It
may be interesting to members to know that
the first liceemisi ug systemt was introduced in
about the sixteenth century' , when words
something like these were used, ''That on
account of the arrogance of the workers, and
their utter contempt for the nobility, it he-
comes necessary to open uip a chnniel down
which the wages, or the money of the worker,
must be poured, so as to sap his independ-
ence.'' We find in almost every industrial
dispute, wherever the workers are defeated,
that it is because of the lack of finances. If
the money which goes into the coffers of the
liquor traffic was distrihuted in a better way
amongst the people we would never have time
difficulty which arises from time to time in
the industrial world. We have been told by
the Commuissioner of Police that the curtail-
nment of the trading hours of the traffic has
been beneficial to the people; so that by clos-
ing up in a smnall degree the mouth of the
sewer, which was opened] to sap the life of
the worker, we find that benefit has accrued.
I thought from this that the Government
would hasten, not only to place this matter
of local option before the people, but would
of its own initiative seek to put the traffic
on a basis similar to that on which other
businesses stand. It may' be urged that other
businesses do not pay license fees such as
the traffic pays, but, on the other hand, the
traffic in return enjoys a limited monopoly
in business. Apart from this, however, we,
have the fact of the debasing influence upon
society brought about by the drink traffic,
and particularly the debasing influence upon
the rising generation, and upon the children
yet unborn. I very much regret that the Gov-
ernument are pushing this matter, and taking
away, from the people that which should b ,e
their inalienable right to express their opinion
upon tiis jutport;!nt (luestion. For that rea-
son I shall oppose the Bill.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Pre-
mantle) [7.50]: Whilst many members will
perhaps agree with the remarks of the last
speaker as to the influence upon others of
thcse who drink intoxicating liquors to ex-
cess, at the same time T fail to recall any
promise having heen made that a local option
vote would he taken in 191.9. According to
the Act passed in 1911. the 'year 1921 is men-
tbned, and that is the year in which the
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lpeople were promised that a full local option
vote would be taken. The Attorney General
is justified, wider these conditions, in intro-
during this Bill. There is not the least doubt
in my mind that all honourable understanding
w'as arrived at at the time the 1911 Bill was
introduced, providing for time compensation
in lieu of money compensation.

The 'Minister for Works: That is correct.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN : We must realise that

in a State like Western Australia, where a large
amhount of money has been spent upon build-
ings which have only been in existence for a
few years, the p~eople responsible for their
erection could legally-some say not legally-
or morally claim some compensation for the
large expenditure to which they have been
put.

Mr. Thomson: Is there any guarantee in

this Bill that they will not seek for compen-
ation?

lion. W. C. ANG WIN: There-is in the 1911
Act. No compensation is to be paid for the
closing of hotels after 1921. Before the hon.
memnber interjected I wvas going to say that
the 4*911 Act has been the means of evoking
many discussions in this House. My hon.
friend, the late Attorney General, and the
leader of the temperance party in this House,
has oil many occasions tried to introduce
amending legislation for the purpose of doing
away with what I may call an honourable
conmpact. Unfortunately for him, thoem op-.
posed to his ideas have been successful up to
dlate in keeping the promise which, in my
oponion was properly made and which was
agreed to by all sections of the House, and
by leaders of the temperance movement out-
side the House and others, and preventing him
from carrying out his intention of interfering
with the legislation with regard to the year
1921. If anything at all has been done to
induce those engaged in the traffic to try and
get an extension of the Act after 1921, it has
been done by those who call themselves the
leaders of the temperance movement in West-
ern Australia. THaving once entered into a
compact of this kind and agreed to time corm.
pensation, they should immediately have en-
deavoured to honour that compact, and in
1921 should tell the people concerned that
tlley have honoured that compact which they
had entered into and expect them to do like-
wise in respect to ally possible request for an
extension beyond 1921. Many hon. members
have been subjected to a great deal of abuse
in this matter. The Honorary Minister (Hon.
R. H. Underwood) for one has been abused up
bill and down dale. There has been some ex-
cuse so far as I am concerned, for I have been
told that the reason why I opposed the altera.
tion of the Act was that I lived near a brew.
cr y, that the fumes every morning affected mie,
and that I was not in a pesition to judge
clearly upon the matter under consideration.
I was instrumental in introducing the 1921
clause in the original Act, and I dlid so at the
request of the temperance organisations in
Frenmantle. A perusal of "Hansard"' will
show this clearly and distinctly, and also that
T was written to and asked to move for at
least a 10 years' time compensation in lieu of
monetary compensation. To this the House

agi-eed. As I remarked prior to the general
elections, 1 intend to adhere to the honourable
compact made, and to retain, so far as my
vote is able to do so, the provisions of the
Act regarding 1021. 1 do not want to go into
the pros and cons of thle position, but I have
this to say to the member for South Pre-
mantle: suppose a vote was taken in this
House, and this Bill was not passed-the
people are only to be asked the question as to
whether the licenses should be increased-
then the only means that those w~ho wishl to
curtail the liquor traffic would have of doing
so would be to remain as they are, and on the
other hand the othler side would have a chance
of increasing the licenses. For those who,
prior to the passing of the 1911 Act, engaged
themselves in opposing licenses, this Act was
a godsend. Some of us had to go from door
to door to get signatures from the ratepayers
to opposeC licenses when they came before the
licensing beach, aild not only had( w~e to do
this but 'ye had to attend the licensing court
in order to swear that the person who signed
the requisition actually did so. Immediately
the Act was passed this was done away with
and it became no longer necessary to attend
the court in order to oppose the granting of
any particular new license. There are some
points regarding which the Act needs amend-
ient. for instance, in regard to the transfer
of a Ilicense from one district to another, be-
cause such license is not a paying one in any
particular district. I hope, before the local
option vote is taken, that the Government of
the day will amnend the Act in this direction.
I should also like to see all wine and gallon
licenses wiped out, as well as some other
forms of licenses. If we are to deal properly
with the drink traffic we should see that it is
conducted in properly licensed houses, where
the police can have proper control, instead of
its being conducted by means of twopenny-
halfpenny carts. We know that people will
sometimes order a bottle of oil and get a
bottle of whisky supplied to them for it, and
that this sort of thing has been going on for
a long tine. The oily possible thing we can
dTo now is to continue this Act, and to avoid
just now the expense connected with the sub-
mission of the matter to the people. No in-
crease can take place in the number of
licenses except outside a radius of 15 miles
from an existing license. In the year 1921
the question of a futll local option will be sub-
,mnitted to the people, who will then be able to
say whether licenses should be increased or
decreased. I hope the second reading of the
Bill w-ill be agreed to.

Mr. THOMHSON (Katanning) L7.59]: I
feel somewhat like the miemlber for South
Fremantle (Mr. Rocks) and regret the peo-
ple are not having an oportunity of dealing
with this imatter. We have the Legislative
Council elections taking place in May, and I
see no reason why the question shiould not ho
submitted to the people then. I should have
liked to have seen an amendm6nt to this Bill.
It is all very w'ell for the memuber for North-
East Fremantle (lHon. W. C. Angwin) and
other bon. mienmbers to say that a conmpact
was entered into in 1911. Circumstances
have altered since then. In 1914 we entered
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into tht- present great struggle, and the con-
ditions to-day a re not applicable to thoso
existing at the time the compact was entered
into.. So far as I can see we have no guarn
tee that the people who are interested in
the liquor trade will not he able to do as they
did during last session, namely, exert suffi-
cilnt influence in this House to nlullify the
the Act and have it repealed.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Tbc other side tried
that.

Ho,,, R. Hf. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): This 1House has supreme power.

21r. THOMSO.N: I admit that this House
has absolute and supreme control, and that
has beeni proved in the past so far as this par-
titular business is concerned. Let any hon.
member stand uip in this H-ouse and take up
the cudgels on behalf of the temperance peo-
ple, and hie will find that despite the fact
that the liquor question is not being placed
before the people in the form of a reoen-
dlun, the whole of the forces of the Liquor
Defence League are combined to ensure that
lie is not returned, I make that statement
w.ithout fear of contradiction. The ques-
tion was, in fact, an important one, a burn-
ing one, luring my recent election. The Li-
quor Defence League of Western Australia
sent to all the hotelkeepers in my district a
circular to the effect that the league looked
upon the sitting member for Katanning as
antagonistic to their trade, and that the
hotelkeepers should use their utmost endea-
yours to secure his defeat. And undoubtedly
those hotelkeepers did use every effort, he-.
cause in every portion of mny electorate 1
met wit!, the very strongest opposition from
that particular section.

Mr. Green: Yot' were with thenm when the
Labour Government "-cre in office,

Mr. THOMSON: I contend that I was
justified in the action I took. I admit that
the people interested in the liquor trade were
justified in the action they took. I am not
cavilling at their exercise of their just
rights. But what I wish to emphasise is that
when this particular measure comes before
the House in 1921 we shall have the whole
tgbt over again, and that the liquor trade
will not trouble itself very much about the
compact of 1911, The fight will have to be
gone through all over again.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: We have had the
fight every year.

Mr. THOMSON: Certainly. I regret that
the people are not to have an early oppor-
tunity, of deciding whether the number ot
hotels shall be reduced. This Bill, as the
member for South Fremantle (Air. Rocke)
has stated, will merely decide whether licen-
ses shall renmain as they are or shall be in-
creased, T am not at all in accord with the
temtperance people. For years I have been
a consistent advocate of the nationalisation
of the liquor trade. I agree with lion. men,-
hers opposite who maintain that nationali-
sation offers the most equitable solution of
the liquor problem. Under nationalisation.
if the people decide to close hotels they will
not be injuring any individual. I feel
tempted to take the opportunitY, in Commit-

tee,' of testing the feeling of lion. members
as regards allowing the people to express
their opinions on the liquor trade at the Leg-
islative Council election in May. The ques-
tion We are dealing with is a large one,
affecting the nation and certainly affecting
the efficiency of our manhood and the effici-
ency of our soldiers.

Mr. Green: What rot!
MXr. Jones: A patriotic statement.
Mr. THOMSOV: An officer occupying a

high position on the military staff of this
Stnte said to me, ''Well, Thomson, I am not
a 'woser2 by any means, or a teetotaller,
but I want to say that the closing of the
hotels when our troops are en route means
a saving of tons of thousands of pounds to
the Gomonwealth Defence Department.''

Hon. P. Collier: In what way?
Mr. THOMSON: The bon. member knows

that if troops passing through do not con-
sume liquor they are amenable to discipline,
and that therefore no trouble arises. we
know as a fact that scores of soldiers have
been left behind-quite without any inten-
tion of missing their ships-because, unfor-
tunately for themselves, they met a' good
many friends, and in conisequence were
slightly elevated. I wish the House to un-
derstand clearly that I cast no reflection
whatever on our soldiers. I have neither
riglit nor desire to do so. I merely point out
that the military authorities recognise the
necessity for closing hotels when troop ships
and hospital ships are passing through. For
me that is quite a sufficient argument. It
proves at least to me that the military au.
thorities recognise the need for regulating
the liquor traffic. In conclusion, I must
again express my deep regret that the people
Will not be afforded an early opportunity of
dealing comnprehiensively with the liquor
question.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robinson-Canning-in reply) [8.6]: I wish
to say n word] in reply to the member for
South Fremantle (Mfr. Rocke), who accuses the
Government of breaking faith With the people
over this measure. The hion. member, I feel
sure, does not quite understand the trend of
the law on the subject, which has been care-
fully explained by the member for North-East
Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin).

Mr. Rocke: T thought you said the poll was
promised for 191S.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Act of
1915 provides that the local option vote--the
vote that is eaphhle of being taken-shall be
taken in the year 1918. But what is that vote?
The member for North-East Fremantle ex-
pilained that. but T dto not think the member
for South Fremantle quite grasped the posi-
tion; and, as there may be other lion. members
similarly situated, T shall say a f ew, Words on
that point. The Licensing Act, 1911, provides
liv 'Section% 76 to 70 that local option condi-
tions shall prevail, that a certain number of
questions shall I e asked, and that the questions
shall be whether the ,,'mher of licenses exist-
ing in a district shall continue. whether the
ni-,mher of licenses existing in a district shall
be increased, whether the number of licenses
existing in a district shall be reduced, whether
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no licenses shall be granted or renewed. Sub-
section 3 of Section 77 reads-

Provided that Resolutions A, C, and D
shall not be submitted to the electors until
after the thirty-first day of December, One
thousand nbne hundred and twenty, and until
after that dlate the voting paper stall be in
the form in Part 11. of the Fifteenth Sche-
dule.

So that, Resolutions A, C, and D being cut
out, there remains only Resolution 13-

That the number of licenses existing in
the district be increased.

As hon. members have already been informed,
that was the question submitted in 1911i, and
that was the question which was answered,
''No; you must not increase the number of
licenses." If the lion. member for South Fre-
mantle were to pit the question to the people
again, he would be playing into the hands of
the publicans, because the question has already
been answered in his favour.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I do not agree with
the hon, member in that. The publicaus do not
want -the number of licenses increased.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then [ will
say, the mnember for South Fremantle would be
playing into the hands of a certain section of
the community. It is p~ossible that if the ques-
tion were submitted aga.in the majority might
reply, ''Yes; let us have an joec-ease of liei-
ses.,,

Mr. Thomson: it is not very probable,
though.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: It isp)ossible.
Since the question has already been answered
in favour of lion. mnenmbers opposing the Bill,'why disturb the decision? Therefore the in-
troduction of this ]Bill does not represent a
breach of faith with the people, but rather
keeps faith with themt, because they had been
told in 1911 that these local option provisions,
under which-let hion. members make no nmis-
take about it-hotels can be closed absolutely
without compensation, would be put into oper-
ation in 1921. To exercise now the right of
closing would be what I and many others would
call a breach of faith, and a real breach of
faith. Moreover, to close hotels now, would
mean compensation. ]n. 1921 any hotel the peo-
ple choose can be closed without compensation.

lion. P. Collier: Provided existing legisla-
tion is not amended in the meantime.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: To that I re-
ply, sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.

Hon. P. Collier: The Parliament of 1920
might decide to amend existing legislation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There is only
one other point 1 wish to mention, a point
which shows how wise the Parliamentary
Draftsman was in the particular form of title
hie selected-

An Act to continue until the month of
April, J921, the licensing districts as con-
stituted by the Licensing Act, 1911, and the
local option resolutions in force thereunder.

That Title covers the Bill, but would not cover
an amendment such as desired by the member
for Katanning (Mr. Thomson), altering the
Act of 1911 so as to submit the local option
provisions as a whole to-day. I shall have
to ask you, 'Mr. Slpeaker, to rule such an amnend-
ment. out of order as not being within the pur-
view of the Bill. The Title would have to be

recast in order to permit of thle introduction
of such an amendment.

Mr. Thomson: 1 quite reognise that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The memiber

for- Katanuing has given an additional r-ea-
son, which T mion' urge, for maintaining that thle
Title of tle Bill is a correct one. Whether the
lioni. nieniher 's views are correct is not a must-
ter of debate now. The mnttei for debate now
is, sha]I we hold a poll in April of this year,
at a cost to the country of £1,000, to ask the
question, shall tile number of licenses exist-
ing in a, district be increased? The alternative
is to rest satisfied with the answer already
given, that they shall not be increased. Then
-a poll taken in 1921-when the statute, as I
presume and as we all presume, will still he in
force-will decide the whol e .2 the questions
which can at that date be submitted. The
questions which 1 have read out will he sub-
mitted in 2921.

lion. T1. Walker: Or some other questions.
The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL: Those four

questions are prov-ided for by the Act. I think
Ihave now dealt stiefiientl3- with the objec-

tions raised to this measure. I submit to the
Hiouse that there are good reasons why the
second reading of this Bill should be passed.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

'In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney Gen-

eral in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Local option resolutions continued

to April 19-2)1:
Mr. THOMSON: I1 would ask the Attorney

General to state the reason why this pmoll can
not be taken in October, l9'0. He has roll the
House that the poll should not he takien in
1918 on the score of economy, but 'I would
like to know why it can not he taken in 1920.
So far as I am personally concerned the mnatter
of the liquor referendum does not worry me
in the slightest.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The answer
to the hion. member is the Statute of 1911, Sec-
tion 77, Subsection 3 of which provides that
the resolutions which I have read shall not he
submitted to tho electors until after the 31st
December,' 1920. That ii'eans that they cainnot
he submitted dluring that year-.

Clause put and passed.
Clause :3-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amneinment, and the re-

pornt adopted.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUATION.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron. R, T.

Robinson -Cann in g) r8.211 in moving the
second reading said: This Bill does not re-
quire much explanation; it speaks for itself.
We hiave what is known as the Industries As-
sistance Act and the object of the Bill is to
continue the operation of. that Act for a
further period of 12 months. For the infor-
nation of hion. members it might be pointed
out that the Industries Assistance Act itself
has no time limit; it goes on. But there is
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a pro'vision in it whereby the operation of the
Act so far as the making of fresh advances is
concerned, is limited to particular periods, anti
the r.eriod in the existing Act expires on the
31st 'March of this year. Therefore, it the
Bill before lion, members be not passed, it
will not be possible to make further advances
to farmers after that date. I shall be glad
within the purview of the Bill to supply to
lion. memubers any information that mnay be
required. This afternoon I circulated a re-
slime of the operations of the board,' but
whether it be in connection with this Bill or
at any other time that I am asked to supply
information, I. shall be only too happy to
furnish it. I move-

-'That the Bill be now read a second
tie.''
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.24]: 1

have no objection to offer to the passage of
the Bill because I reognise it is necessary
that this continuation measure should be
passed to enable the Industries Assistance
Board to continue to make advances beyond
the list MKarth of the present year. Of
course, there are many matters of very great
importance arising out of the statements sub-
initted to the House this afternoon by the
MYinister for Industries. All of these, how-
ever, can best he discussed on the Estimates.
As a matter of fact, I doubt whether we
would be in order in raising a general discus.
sion on the administration of the Act under
the Continuation Bill.

The Attorney General: As I1 said this
afternoon, I am willing to make an occasion
for a discussion.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If the Estimates were
not ahecad of us we might endeavour to avail
ourselves of the Minister's offer, but as the
House wrill have full opportuniity of discussing
all matters connected with the admiinistration
of the Act when the Estimates of the various
departments are before us, I do not see that
any purpose will be served in endeavouring to
discuss these matters under the Bill.

Question put and passed,
Bill read a, second time,

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND'MENT.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. B. T.
Robinson-Canning) [8.281 in moving the
second reading said: The object of this Bill
is to amend the Electoral Act, 1907. There
are two different objects aimed at in the Bill;
the first is an amendment for the purpose of
enabling economy to be exercised wherever
possible in the printing and the issue of the
rolls, and the second is for the purpose of
making the Act more effective. At the pre.
sent time by an amending Electoral Act, No.
56 of 10] 7, the ainalgaumated Legislative
('ouncil rolls for the Upper Rouse elections
mlust be printed in February biennially. This

means ulnnecessary printing as the roll, has to
he printed again as soon as the writ is issued
in May. This happens every second year.

Ron. IV. C. Angwin: Have you ever done
it in the past?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
lieu. P. Collier: Then the Act has been

evaded.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The sugges-

tion has been Made by the Elerteral Registrar
on the score of economy, anti I camne to the
conclusion that it would be a wise amendment
to submnit to the House. At all events this
amendment wrill enable one prinut to suffice,
instead of the two now necessary. A further
point is that the amendment will avoid the
printing of supplementary rolls. At present
the supplementary rolls have to be printed
every three nMonths,

Hon. W. C. A ngwia: Quite right too.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The amnend-

ment restores tbe subsection to what it was
before the amendment of 1.912.

Hon. P. Collier: Which gives the Chief
Electoral Officer discretion as to their print-
ing?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. Again,
it is aimed to make the penal clauses more
effective by reducing the penalty from two
years to 12 months. Where a penalty is two
year;, offenders have to be committed for
trial and take their trial before a judge and
jury of the Supreme Court; whereas, if the
penalty is t2 months tme offenders can be
dealt with summarily by magistrates. In the
Commonwealth Act offences of this descrip-
tion are dealt with summarily, and we have
merely copied the provision of the Common-
wealth Act.

Hon. P. Collier: Have we hadl any prose-
cutions at all?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, 'we had
a nulmber last year for wrong claimn cards, and
offences of that sort. No jury feel inclined
to convict a man of anything so trivial. We
require to reduce the penalty fromn two years
to 12 months so as to take these cases front a
higher to a lower court.

Mr, Munsie: Reference is made in the Bill
to subsection 2 of Section 24. There is no
such subsection in the principal Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
probably a misprint.

Hon. 1. Collier: It does not seem to be
Apropos of Section 24.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: The Act was amended
in 1911. and the amendments became part
of the principal Act, as provided for.

The ATTORNEY GENERA-L: I think the
sectionl has bqen wrongly quioted. However,
I will look into it. There is a further pro-
vision for summarily dealing with minor
offences whore the evidence that time state-
inent was wilfully made is answered. That
is to say where wrong statements have been
made they can he ficalt with, without their
having been wilfully made. r move-

"'That the Bill beP now read a second
time.''
On motion by li-on. P. C'ollier, debate ad-

1'ouiued.
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I3ILTrDENT1STS ACT AMNEN,\D-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Hon, T. WALKER (Kanowna) [8.36) in
mnoving the second reading said: 'More than
once hac I £ Lad the piivilege of introducing
a Bill franied practically iii the same words.
I amn not going to weary thle House by
any lengthy imtroduetien of thle mseasure, be-
cause I think it will commend itself to the
SOUInd judgii-lit of those who are desirous of
seeing anl advanvemoLnt in our professional
as well ais in our ordinary social life. fa
1909 a Bill was passed to amend the Legal
PraLctitionerFs' Act. At that time the entrance
into the legal profession could be obtained
only by serving articles and passing the ne-
cessary examinations. That Bill received
thme approval of both branches of the Legis-
lature, and it has been found to work no evil
wh-atsoever; iii fact it has admitted into thle
rankcs of rime legal profession somne very able
mien indeed. Now, what is good for the legal
profession cannot be of injury to the dental
profession. As a matte' of fact I venture to
think mnore public good will accrue from the
passing of the, Bill before thme I'ouse than
hats accrued fromn the passage of thle amenj-
ment of thle Legal lPractitioners' Act. A t
present the bulk of thme responsibility to time
public for proper treatment in dental opera-
tions rests, not with time inembers of time
board, net with thme registered dentists, but
With the operator's they all employ. One can-
not cnter any large dental estabhishincit
without finiding the management of the work,
the real Operatious, the real treatment of thio
public, in thle hands Of operators, muon of
intelligence, of education, and of long ex-
perience, skilled in all training necessary for
the practice of mechanical and surgical deni-
tistry. The registered dentists arc coinpara-
tively few, and they enjoy the easy time of
supervision, and scarc-ely supervision at that.
The public' are in the hands Of the skilled
operators. Yet the Dental Board in this State
have so closed themselves in that they will
not admit the skilled men into the profes-
sion, preferring to coutinue to enjoy an ab-
solutely close preserve. -Moreover, by the
Dentists Act we have given to this board
powers which I venture to think are given
to no other professional body in the world.
Such is their discretion that, to the know-
ledge of all of us here, they have refused ad-
mission to the most skilled and accomplished
of men, while admitting others of lesser
accomplishments, merely for nt whim, or be-
cause in some way or other it suited their
interests. The only way at present in which
a Western Australian can be admitted into
the Profession is to article himself and serve
articles after passing his preliminary
examination. And the board by their
methods of examination - for they are
the examining body; it is not like
a University - can by their very tests
exclude persons they do not want with-
in thme ranks. If they liked to act tyranni-
cally there never wouild be a more tyrannicali
hod3 '.

Mr. Ilarrison: Whomji do you suggest should
examine?

lion. T. WALKER: I suggest that we,
should hasten along our facilities in the Uni-
versity so as to get an impartial body of
those who understand dentistry from the
University oin its learned side . At present
the examiners are all interested parties.

Mr. Harrison: The Bill does not alter the
examlining board.

Hon. T. WALKER: No, hut it compels
themn to set the examination in a certain man-
ner, compels themn to hold a practical exami-
nation as against a theoretical or book ea-
umination, These people to whom I refer are
already doing the work.

Mr. Harrison: You are going to open the
gate too wide.

]Ion. T. WALKER: The gate is open now.
Those who are doing professional work now
are. the persons I want to admit and bestow
uI)Cln them professional rank.

'Mr. Harrison:. Do you mnean that the in-
tenjor mail can get through now and that the
superior man cannot?

Hon. Tf. WALKER: No. I mean to say that
tile good inei, the men who are capable and
arc actually doing thle work, the men upon
whom tile public have to rely, are by the
law as it stands now prevented fromn receiv-
ing recognition and doing work onl their own
behalf. They may only be the hirelings of
th ose who are registered.

Mir. Harrison. Can they pass their examina-
tions?

Ron. T. WALKER: They are not allowed
to sit for examination, nor are they given
nay hope of entering into the profesion is~e
the law now stands. This Bill provides that if
these people hare a good character, and have
served for 10 years, they may sit for tia-
uiiatiom,. I" would be willing to accept qu
amendment for even a lesser number of years,

Mr. Harrison: Will these mien be qualified
when they are let in?

Hon, T. WALKElR: They are qualified now.
They are thle actual mn in charge:. they
do, everything fromn drawring a tooth to turn-
inug out time latest brand of new teeth. They
also do everything with regard to the treat-
mnent of patients.

'.fr-. Pickering: What is the present s:ystemi
of examination?

lion. T. WALKER: The piesent system of
admission into the profession is by serving
articles after passing a prelimninairy exanmina-
tion, and this Hill does not prevent that coni-se
being now followed. I' know of the case of a
man u-ho attendedI a university course in Eng-
land, and because of his health was unable
to complete his final examination, and camne
to Western Australia. Unless this manl is wfll-
ing to serve his articles here, although he had
-reached the stage of his final examination in
a university iii thle Old land, still he cannot be
admitted to thle dentistry profession in this
State. T propose that if a man shows his fit-
ness by' his actual service and work, and then
passes an examination ini practical and surgi-
cal dentistry, he may be admitted to the pro-
fessina. This is only what we have dlone in the
legal profession already. There is an evil in
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making a board, such as this board, suprenie
and above the law, and in its being able to
do as it likes. It is a positiv~e danger to the
community. As the law now stands, anyone
outside a certain radlius of Perth can draw a
tooth, which is- a dangerous operation, and can
leerforru ai surgical operation in dentistry in
which there is risk of life, but he cannot come
to Perth and make a set of teeth, because that
is where the lprofits lie, and where lie is enter-
ing into enumpetition with those w-ho bare this
great and narrow monopoly.

Mr. Davies: Do you include mechanical as-
sistants?

Hon. 'T. WALKER: Any person "'ho proves
to the satisfaction of the board that he is of
good chiaracter, and for not less than 10 years
has been engaged in the work as an operative
assistant to a registered dentist in Western
Australia, and then after that passes an OR-
aiiitiOfl iii practical and surgical dentistry.
If hie has been fur 10 years an operative,
(loing the work, and has proved his fitness, and
thenr passes an examination, hie is entitled to
be registered.

Mr. 'Miflanv: Whant number of persons will
be affected?
Hon. T, WALKER: I think they could lie

numbered on the fingers of both hands. At
the sa me time if only one man was
concerned i t would] not be justice to
keep him ou t. We should recognise those
who have the burden of the work on
their shoulders and are entitled to the distinc-
tion of registration, and give them an oppor-
tunity of practising for themIselves. No. doubt
sonie of them will remain as operative workers.
employed by sonic of the big firms, and will
riot wanit to lbe indlepentdent, but others may re-
quire to start for thenselves. If their charac-
ter is right and] their skill is right, and if their
intellectuall attainments are right, wie should
not shut the dloor upon them. The principle is
a simple one. I amr only following the course
already adopted in other lands. I move-

''That the Bill be now rend a second
time.''
On motion by the Attorney General, debate

adjourned.

Honse adjourned at 8.55 p.m.

legislative ~ise'cmbIp,
W1-edneaday, .30th Joanary, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
amid read prayers.

[For "Questions on notice'' and "Papers
Presented'' see "Votes and Proceedings.'']

PRIVILEGE-PR1NTINQ AND DISTRI-
BUTION OF REPORTS.

Hion, W, C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
miantle) [4.45] asked the Speaker without
notice :Is Mr. Speaker aware that the
annual departmental and other reports have
niot been distributed to members this year, as
las been done in previous years? Wilt Mr.
Speaker make inquiries into the matter, and
see that the reports are dlistributed to mema-
hers for their information when discussing
departmental matters, particularly the Esti-
Inates, as surely it is not intended to prohibit
members having information regarding the
adtministration of the various departments?

Mr. SPEAKER [4.46]: In reply to the
lion, member I desire to say that I was not
aware that thme reports were not being printed
and circulated until my attentions was drawn
to thre matter just before the House met. I
was, however, aware that the Treasurer, who
controls the Government Printing Office--

'HOn. W. C. Angwin: But not this Rouse.
'Mr. SPEAKER: The Treasurer had issued

instructions, on the score of e'vonomy, that
reports, which aught have been considered
supierfluous, should not be printed. I suppose
the subject-mnatter of the lion, gentlenian's
question conies within that category. I feel
sure it is not the intention of the Treasurer
to prevent bon. members getting necessary
inforumntion, anid I believe arrangements have
been mnade for an lion. member who desires
to have a departmental report, to have that
report furnished to him in the House for pur-
poses of reference and convenience and for
the conduct of business.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. .T.
George-MIurray-Wellington) [4.48] : With
reference to the reports of the Public Works
Department and the Water Supply Depart-
mnent, these have been ready for the printer
for sonic tine, but uinder the circumstances
detailed by M.%r. Speaker, the printing of these
documents has not been carried out, and the
reports have been laid on the Table of the
I'ouse in typewritten form. If the House de-
sires that they shall be printed, a motion to
that elfect may be moved, and they will be
prin tedl.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do you n-ant to pre-
venut honi. members seeing what you are doing?

The M-INISTER FOR WORKS: The bon.
member has no right to make a remark like
that. The reports have not been printed for
the simple reason given by "Mr. Speaker.

1-Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Treasurer is not
going to take charge of this House.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I f eel
rather strongly on this matter because I ifind
that the report of the Railway Department
and also other reports have been printed, yet
the reports of two departments which, to my
miand, are very inmportant, have been presented
to the House only in typewritten form.

lion. W. C. Angwin: The report of the Rail-
way Department has sot been distributed
either.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.49]: See-
iug that the Government have decided to make
a departore from a practice which has ob-
tained hitherto in this House, regarding the


